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Overview

Milestone Two: Concepts in Community Psychology is a structured paper that includes three elements of the professional blueprint (the final product for the course). These elements provide

an overview of community psychology (CP) and how the field applies to your professional goals and interests.

1. The Future of CPThe Future of CPThe Future of CPThe Future of CP

Write a two-page response that explains your vision for the future of CP. Include specific examples to illustrate key points.

2. Key ConceptsKey ConceptsKey ConceptsKey Concepts

Write a two-page response that identifies and analyzes at least five key concepts in CP. Reference course resources, articles, and professional experience as appropriate.

3. Stakeholder PerceptionsStakeholder PerceptionsStakeholder PerceptionsStakeholder Perceptions

Write a two-page response to the following questions:

a. Are the concepts identified readily agreed upon or contentious?

b. How are the concepts understood by different stakeholder groups (police, educators, business owners, taxpayers, and so on) in the community? Provide specific examples to

support your position.

The three elements will become part of your professional blueprint.

What to Submit

Written components of projects must follow these formatting guidelines: double spacing, 12-point Times New Roman font, one-inch margins, and APA citations. The paper should be

approximately six pages in length, not including cover page and resources.

Milestone Two Rubric

CriteriaCriteriaCriteriaCriteria Exemplary (100%)Exemplary (100%)Exemplary (100%)Exemplary (100%) Proficient (85%)Proficient (85%)Proficient (85%)Proficient (85%) Needs Improvement (55%)Needs Improvement (55%)Needs Improvement (55%)Needs Improvement (55%) Not Evident (0%)Not Evident (0%)Not Evident (0%)Not Evident (0%)

The Future of CPThe Future of CPThe Future of CPThe Future of CP Meets “proficient” criteria and

presents a creative or unique

vision of the future

Articulates a clear vision for the

future of CP that is supported

with examples

Articulates a vision for the

future of CP, but response is

incomplete, unclear, or

unsupported with examples

Does not discuss the future of

CP

Key ConceptsKey ConceptsKey ConceptsKey Concepts Meets “proficient” criteria and

provides an insightful, well-

constructed analysis of

concepts

Effectively identifies and

analyzes five key concepts of

CP

Identifies key concepts in CP,

but response lacks detail or is

missing key elements

Does not identify or analyze

key concepts of CP





Stakeholder PerceptionsStakeholder PerceptionsStakeholder PerceptionsStakeholder Perceptions Meets “proficient” criteria and

provides multiple examples to

illustrate the viewpoints of

different stakeholders

Adequately answers all

question prompts about

stakeholder perceptions,

providing several examples to

support response

Addresses question prompts,

but response does not include

supporting examples or

sufficient detail

Does not address question

prompts about stakeholder

perceptions

Articulation of ResponseArticulation of ResponseArticulation of ResponseArticulation of Response Submission is free of errors

related to citations, grammar,

spelling, syntax, and

organization and is presented in

a professional and easy-to-read

format

Submission has no major errors

related to citations, grammar,

spelling, syntax, or organization

Submission has major errors

related to citations, grammar,

spelling, syntax, or organization

that negatively impact

readability and articulation of

main ideas

Submission has critical errors

related to citations, grammar,

spelling, syntax, or organization

that prevent understanding of

ideas
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